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FU LTON  A1)VEICTIS1414
Vol. 4 No. 27 11 1 1%1., \I \N k S.
PROSPERITY STARES FULTON IN THE FACE
Fulton Logical LL___ School's Out I Decoration Day
Point For Big , May 27
I. C. Terminal
The iiiinOk Central trOlMik the 1301'0:141 IS .6 111%41
ii it Fulton, i he soul herit al uninterrupted 1 'trough t rat -
te. mina' of the Foltott4;t1t.te- (IV 11V1111 in the event of 11'1101111
NA.01111 ill -glfI anti ioung of at ,.it 11,4.
the t‘‘ grcat trunk luuuis id the Liketifisiit tin' rath,
1. system is a lively seene aystem, it the l'iiitial
ot tailroad activities. The the Illinois t'en i ra t 1110,
Imre local, i•v• ,•,. , I.',
t he line entering t he •
yards pullato• af ninety .
Iii lblle II tair, 1 11141 1011 • %t• III • l ,11111'
11111111111 11111 111.11 1. .1 1111W ilk- 1"1" "f failf"ad IL"
tot y•-nia „es ,11,,,•11 in railroad ‘Nit tiiiut e"Ir`l,krttlit the %Or: •
eit•t•les and Ise\ „„1,, ttaffi,• tii In, ha iusl hit ii.,
utitald pro .per.: \• .11 Fu lton, Years. That portion a the ,
dc I„ „11,, il I he gre.a.. nitis t 'eat ral System liar, ii
.•-1 terminal voiles on the Ow 4)100 IZiver bel‘%'eett
b-t.ween Chicago and Ne‘‘ Or- and rhirag" ‘va'
ufis 
with entering ami in the early fifties ;old
t imit of its tattistruct iong.•ieig out five directions. tint
1,111,,tving is an interest _ the acquisition of the line :with
jug :11.14.11, by A. F, eil iwr of the Ohio Itiver iti about 1 -
i ii the Ninv it WaS operated independent( .
ntintber o h thud centr,0 \vith itss mitten' terminus at
'.%lagazine;
The topography of the eolith
EDGEWOOD CUT-OFF COM- try is sueli that it was vompara
PLETED t ivt y incxpeostve to gc,
new., straight alignment and easyThe opening of the
ef.11Strtleted tine Of the Illinois gratit's iwtween Chicago andCentral sylem from rag._itt iii, but !hat part of the
wood. Iii tit Fulton Ky., n„w tine 
from Carbondale to Cairo, 
hillyready for use, „„t „nly marks traversed rough 11"11an engineering achievement country, making it costly to
16111in e11 gr1111" or run."'worthy of note and a definite ''Y




 of 1"e 
lint'
was canstructed and has beenmeat of this railroad's service
' 
"northernoperated since with maximumt )tt at•adienta of 8  cent tIct about Fulton ein -a•rt • ;•,?'Atories, but is taitehet' •
a .....ancefhat ftilvor• of
tile early days of railroadino.
The 169 miles of the "Edge-
wood cut-off.- as it has been
called, run for a great part
through country in which the
:1 le a the !ovum( ive and
rumble of trains never have
bei•n heard. SOIlle thi4 re•
ginn i.: broken by the foothills
of the Ozark.: so that the work
Loyal Citizens
Take Notice
Much has been said rect.+
is . per  nor - V F
• mnth-•,071,1+1., .,•2 - tsiiotuttrieS, offering stict“ il•ii-varnat° ' "
`, iii I. and maximum curves of ducements and concessions sot '
,5 Iegrees. ficient to attract attention. Thi, ; 
Growth of Southern Lines is a laudable movement and
11'hile the Illinois Central be- `' .̀1.1%v "Icouragement should be
fore 1$S2 maintained its south_ t•iriiiti
i.:I.t t:ilkteinigioeso.strii.rnsti::•%i%nigis athrt.:
ei•n terminus at Cairo, there
was being constrileted and lip- meenrinri'i indliAries and 
mime
hs. iiiiroasat ate ma ing sacrifiees to get
ham:. railr„:„Is which 
andtiutni. in
later formed a rinitinuous .arge oomises are !ma.. ior at-
tance Union t'itv landed it ieSS"n it lit 1'Y rity At-
...f 10,1 and I (M.4E11011111 Of- NeW Orleans, hav- ''bratich of the Brown Shoe Co., torney Finch. tt Ito sup-f4aa.,I problems 'hat tested the ing its northern terminus on plied for tlic tilt at teaeher.and planked down $100,000.
The editor of this paper is Joe I)avis. \On) could not at-
anxious to see new induatries tend-
The Stinday Si•liaal :111.coming in our direction and we
believe reasonahle inducements Pleasant Char, h held memorial
and conee.4.4iiitis should be made services at IS ii Ink UP-
to locate them, but we are not 0th int•itat Iii t attended
in favor of buying any institti- in it 1)",IY and a I.iI in the
"ttkea• rt. ima juititv of ' 
hulling
dhigthes ock listen, Coth Fir or-
gandie reader. we earnestly be- Iii \liuirt:it i;II is-.‘̀‘U;iii:11
lieve with all otir might that „,,ver„1uiu- 11,. 1„.1ehed1 the industries we already have th4,lit ,,f wo.inan Dati_in Tr'ulton should be treatedlIon 1„.„n yh t tars I„ t he
with due courtesy before we eves a inaliv hi,
t•xpect outsider; to set up and ' .tt
take notice that Fulton is a a ma,t„ria,,c,, .
Mi. c'ci on's addr,-, ,
ml on d iii it ml I liii t iii -procuring industries when we \own, grm., \Vert.
The bridg,e at Metropolis, III.,
the Edgev, UIII-Off
skill of the engineers. How
well this test was met is hull-
cated by the fact that on the
entire line there is no grade ex-
ceeding .3 per cent, that is. a,
rise of three feet in a thousand,
nor a curve of over I degree 30
minutes., 4'hree tunnels were
constructec.; 12,657 feet of tres-
tle were built, 16,111,000 cubic
yards were excavated, includ-
ing -1,6g0,000 cubic yards of
toes, 6,366 tons of pipe ;mil
12,035 cubic yards at masonry
were laid. The work was done
by contract under the sa pervis-
ion of the company's own en-
gineers.
where the trains iii Oiling over
cross the Ohio river.
the Kentucky shore of the Ohio
River just across from Cairo.
This railroad encountered many
1.1)st:tries in its construction
and as the territory south of the
Ohio River to Fallon, Ky., and
Jackson, Tenn.. south was hilly,
the grades were steep and the
curvat ure 4.xveas.ive.
About 114/42 Cthe Illinois en-
tral ohtained control of this
line, giving it a continuous rail-
road
a 
from Chicago to New Or-
lens; cars at th e bat timeing
ferried across the Ohio River.
The business increased to such
an extent that it became neces-
sary to provide better means of
By means of t he cut-off, the crossing the Ohio River, so that
aSt h rough nor; h and SOW h I in l 9 the Cairo bridge was
is shortened by went y-t constructed. being at lhat timeI wo
miles, traffic will be moved one of the most expensive and
more rapidly because the flea- modern loadges and adequate,
line ha ds fewer gra es and' it Wit.; thought, to handle the
curves, and another regular - b"81"c" for the life of the
crossing of the Ohio River has structure. It was a !tingle track
been obtained. By use of the bridge connecting two single
bridges at both Cairo and Me-1 [Continued on page 2]
Asir
WWI&
Piu .1 laatal ION
hsuius milltile-li,,.union and
hildren by these presents:
That. Whi.r..wi, the heiAS011 ,kt
%ear has pat forth new life alltt
Ilb1SSUming flowers are at
!heir best, it i. becoming of us
flu mom ate and honor our
.!. .1
Ih. !..• it kuuosuu
It , ..•'Ii IIc.o 1)tiy itt
Iii„•\., a n opportune
1,, ..,,pr,•ss with flowers the
hoc and estcem for our
With reverence. let us 11.171111.1y
'V of the dead with ehtiic-
H,,,,,ms oii this memorial
Il 511.1N Ital.:. Mayor.
WILLIAMS ADDS NEW GRA-
HAM TRUCK TO HIS
FLEET OF CARS
It. .1. WillianN. the well
kn"wit and Prowyessive truns-
fer man. has itiI,ul It new ton
and a half Graham truck to his
large fleet id transfer cars and
is better prepared than ever to
render unexcelled servive. It is
business has grown to such an
xtent until it was necessary to
make the addition. Ile not on-
ly enjoys a large business in the
city, but is often times called
upon to move an entire house-
hold on short notice at a dis-
tance. It is indeed pleasing t4
note the care in which he hani,




Billie Dove Has Multiple
Screen Lives.
ituhlu Ilmi• belie% us :Ate hat
hail about as :tried an assoit -
meta af per<oilalities on the
screen as it is huittanly possible
tor one person to picture and
to one in which she is intro-
dilued Ii screemlion as a First
National star. she bears the
title id Countess. "The Stolen
Bride” will be here at the
and l'heatre Monday and
Ttic.alay. May 2S lb and 29th.
In "The Tender II mu,-.'' a re-
cent First National picture, she
WIN a grand ditche,s, and in
"An Affair of the she
was a lady of the chorus.
Iti "l'he Itirriage Clause"
she was an actre,-,: a west sit 0
heroine in "Wanderer of the
‘a'a,:teland"; the ;tveetheart of
t•rook in "The 1.0ne Noll Re-
turns"; a captive on a pirate
ship in "The Black Pirate," and
a wild and reckie:s society girl
in "The Sensation Seekers."
A GIFT WORTH WHILE
Foremost in the way of a
charming graduation gift for
the girl graduate was the gift
presented to Miss Agatha
Gayle, a mid-year graduate of
Fulton High School, by Mr. S.
Bes,:on. of Baltimore, Md.,
who is related to the family.
Thu gift was twenty.five
shares of Gt•neral Motors pre-
ferred 7'. stock, which came
as a complete surprise and is
to be used to complete Miss
Gayle's college course.
Mr. Rossnn is a retired cap-
italist and interested in educa-
tion. He was present at the
graduation exercises of Fillton
High School when Miss Gayles
received her diploma and has
great hopes and plans for her.
He and his wife \VIII sail from
New York for Norway and
Sweden on June 20th.
Miss Gayle was an A pupil;
salutatorian of her clam. Be-
sides being a bright pupil in lit-
erary work, she is also an ac-
complished musician.
Miss Gayle will enter Ran-
dolph-Macon Woman's Collego





ute anything to the welfare of
the community? Do they help
pay for educating your children
and supporting your churches?
Will they extend to you the
courtesies of credit when you
are in need? Will they assist
in building streets We an-
swer, NO. Absolutely. nothing
will they cantribute to better-
ing the city's interest, and
wituldn't at your funeral
if you were dead.
We can hardly believe any
loyal citizen will patronize
these peddlers infesting the
city after thinking the matter
over seriously, because we
kniew suit want every legiti-
mate business in Fulton to suc-
ceed.
LARGE PLATE
indronize every peddler corn- decnrated }tile the rade Clas
up. Do these peddlers contrib-
:itig :du" with a chunk of we. held their memorial to their de-
parted teacher.
Here Mr. Finch eulogized
110rMall Daniel in a very fit-
ting trihnte. The class placed
a large wreath in the grave.
When the decoration serv-
W. J. MOSS OPENS REAL
ESTATE OFFICE IN
FULTON
Ms'. tl known real
a1-aate gent. has recently re-
tained from Flitrida, filled
it II renewed energy and am-
bition 10 place F
n 
ulton promi-
ently on the map as an ideal
place in which to live anti pros-
BIBLE CLASS ATTENDS n par. Few me are better ac-
MEMORIAL SERVICES quanitea with Fulton and stir-
-- rituntling country, than Mr.
About fifty members the MOSS, :11111 he is tiOneSt Itu :4:0 'mg
Morman It. Daniel Bible chi:, that we are located in the gar-
droe Mv 14. I. Pleasant church n de sp mot of Ae a h et ric wit cry
Sund hay to old memaria1 nevirnitnien r t fo the making (If
CiSVS \ Vt. t h, erase of their a gam! city iir agricultural iii'-
hi-nut teacher. clmenopt wOr! h hile.
Upon \ al at the church has lipeneti an nffice in the
the regalar latitine Sunday City National Bank building,
Schaol it' 111.111. till' on the lower floor, where he
will be glad to impart valuable
I nformation on any real estate
deal you may have in mind. He
,s making a specialty of imois,, -
ell grain and stock farms, dairy




ent property. vacant- lo tiits an
rentals. His telephone number
is 305. If you are in the nnir-
ket real estate, tell him
aloud it. If you have real es-
tate „I sell or rental property,




Famous Star Seen As Impish
Hoyden And Tender "Little
Mother" In New Film
Mary Pick fiat!, who has made
Suit' of screen masterpieces
and brought pleasure to nil-
lions, has just completed
r e 
a pie-
tin which is said by many crit-
ics to be the best of her ecarer.
The pirtare is "Sparrow's," a
United Artists Corporation re-
lease, and it comes to the Or-
ices Were over the crowd gath- oheam theatre Monday and
end around a largo table erect- Tuesday.
ed in the grive hwere Tthe best he role of M a ma Mollie n1'-
1411(010 the writer ever at- furs to Mary Pickford a splen-
tended was spreail. did opportunity. At. times she
The boys from Fulton show-. is an imp It, m us ischievo little
ed how. they appreciated coun- hoyden. and yet again the ten-
try style cooking and before der mother heart yearing over
the spread was near over they the sorrows of the babies and
had all "lost their appetites." comforting them with stolen
A friendly feeling was Cu'-dretillls and magic kisses.
mented between the congrega- There e is no fin raimentrfo
lion of ,It. Pleasant church and "The World e's Sweetheart" in
the Bible Class. this pit•ture, no gm-goals cos-
We were invited Iii el /Me OM liimes nor fairy princes.
at any time we could, while a, Qauintt•r than Annie Rooney
standing invitation was given • sweeter than ever, untilth
any or all to visit our class in very end of the picture. she is
GLASS BROKEN 
The large plate glass show 
tattered and torn. barelegged.Fulton.
window at Little & Read'a gar- 
ragged. but radiant.
e on Fourth .street was brok- BEAUTIFYING THE GRAND 
There is not a dull moment in
ag
en Saturday night when the I 
the story, and the picture is
brimming with comedy. It
upper wall above the window Lee McClain and son are has punch and thrills and sus-
presst•d too hard upon the glaFs busy at work beautifying I h., pens,—everything, a successful
caing. The structure is being inetrior of the Grand theater picture needs, and in addition
reinforced and a new glass or- with their artistic touches. As it has the one and only Mary
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Published Weekly At 4113 lutki. St.
Kentucky Tress Association
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Subsitription $1.1.10 per yrat
Entered Ad 4e, :.11••
Nov. 25) 1924. at 111, Off,:r a:
Fulton) Kentu,..4s, Ac:
Morels S. 1579.
WALTER J. McIMURRY AN-
NOUNCES FOR COUNTY
JUDGE
In this /1"Ile Of The Advertk-
er will be found :he anneonc,i-
ment of 1V:titer ./. McMurry.
announcing his candidacy for
the office of Cottnty Judge,
subject to the action of the
Democratic primary, August
4. 192$.
Mr. McMurry %% as 'horn and
reared in Fulton ,:o/inty. near
Jordan. v‘111..re par of









the Iwt, (!full 'A"- st.".1
resentat in they • 1 ,•cted ii II
again and he 1'1 1 1.1., til ed th,,
two coontics in 1921 •sl 11 t
tinct Toda‘ 11,- Ii'• :01-
working to 1urn ••




farm h.. 14 / ,• ,/,'..1
paths with n
fronting t'..• :a••11.er, Ii
good road- im L rui
anxious, he t,.
road implov,•,1 and 1,rouvi.,1 ml
to the highest standard ...ad
elected, to 1,,
to give the people a ,
and busine.ss-lik,' •.
tion.
In his modest mow
Mr. NIcNIurry t'a,red •., •
that he 'iv.- 
can %val vet.....ii and a
tt!er in the World ))./r. In fact,
he has never shirked his duly
whenever his country needed
him, and he will I:
duty if ylected
Ile ask.s that you con-H.1' 11:s
claims and iiui ittsun_
port in the An pr,-
mary.
------- -
DECORATION DAY, MAY 27
At a int...ling of the citv
Council. NIondov Decor-
ation flay 1. 0 1o2-:
ed and Ala.\ 27 \\ t . .1.
cided upon a, i he date filr
oration 1):0 in Fulton. It nt.
thought lo \• that I ine !I ,
ers would to lit f .111 1.1o.
I.. S. Thillip-,. harrman of
the cemetery corninjy ; :11
make every effort to beautify
the cemetery and have It in
t • , .he loyeb
blossoms t .1:.• ..!‘t add to t he
aalural ht•aat.. of Folton's city
of the dead. Triose ho attend
other to\\ its ..•tr cemeterV
is the in :his entirt.
se, L Un'rl . and just
1.C1.0 1% s. It add that nalell
die Phillip,
for Ilk 1 1,11!!,tahdlg• et:10r III
V..' 1 \ \\ "IV l',..11.1.1)
THANKS!
I 'sit 1.. pc0plc of
Y gat ‘• or, mv
,,pcnitoz :-;,,:ortlay. It was
higtrest !Lug of it, kind ev-
cr ivi!ve....,f.,1 in Fulton, and I
\\*alit Ii t.•XP!'t thy aPPrecia•
tion to all.
I am now ready ftw business
furthe.r patronage in
niv tiny. Ivan Brady is in
ittI Ii.' repaii• shop and
\vit. gi\ „. it'-t of syn.-
:ee. I nal ...•• late -t and mos.
Tuutkri, ,-;•1,p1ent in the ser\
eHtt
McFadden News
1 • \ 1, 1 1, 1' It '1\ I•11
-111 S'•'ii ii it
‘.
:\ - lulgt •
t:L•1 Inmik
.1f , and Mr- M • 1- A1.1.1.1
.1111i
•
• 1 • I.
11 , 11
i 1\ • •
st, , -, A 1 ••
\ 1 .itmi \I. ' 
to • ••• i •.t.
11... I... 1::•,. •,•
If. • 1,
' \! - .1. ty
Ho,' • / . ffil 1.1..111 1h,







parent-. .11r. .\1. - I 'tarry
1' k"l'ing
, • ,i • •II
DR. COHN MOVES OFFICE
1,1•.:1 e1,111.  lii-
!hat h. I 11‘.1‘ Iiieat
•/I Li. IIIii to. \V1111111:
-'1•001, half it the
111'11.1.try ̀ v 1" "rfice and
)/..1'1' Ile a )11




.1 10, ii„• 1,1,\• • ,01 „n i t
oceli-




l'ontglit at Stott It Foltun
\ \\ •
the 1,111,0,/,S1
11••1 • I 1.11111• Dalt1.11. Utah
It:unfelt. Aland,' B. flails..
...Wm.% S. I lig.t`• (11.11.1 lIltit
", t \'•• •• I 11
is 1 "1.
Pat Is Sp...cht. Ilarrv Stabble
/ 1,1)1. Adolph)). M. Ittit m. It.
„IA solt.„.,.
I" Hun iii, tlii ors•ke-: I he
A 1,4til,ro,i,
1 1' I he member. ofthe ;las,: ;111,1
NOTICE ODDFELLOWS
tIff:cers a ml members III'
rank Carr 1,•/tIge No. 206 will
hold their Annual Decoration
services on Suittlay. June II.
ted tlY the Members of Bard-
\\ .11 Lodge. All OtItlfellows
ate requested It meet at the
till promptly at 1 p. m.
C. M. Orleans, N. G.
F. A. ('tile. Secretary.
COURT WEEK IN FULTON
• --- —
The May term of Circuit
Court opened here Monday
'iill/ Judge Joe Warren presid-
ing. Commonwealth's Attorn-
ey .1Iarin. County Altorney
Adams. Circuit Court Clerk
Ilenry and Sheriff John
Thompson and staff in attend-
ance. The court has a light





tion held a business meeting at
the t'nambyr of l'ommerce
ritoins last Monday night.
This was the regular election
of officers anti for the year
192S the follo‘%•ing 'were elect-
ed: President. Thos. Exam,
Vice-President. Norman Terry:
Treasurer, Fred Iludsot iClil
retary and ghow sup,•
em. .1. T. Watkins: Board of
Directors, Dr. lloract. Luten.
Chairman. Mrs. 11..1. l'erry. A.
Nagent. Mrs. ‘Veififftl King.
Bunter Whitesell.
The st, rczary %v as authoriz-
ed to ure permit from the A.
I'. A. to conduct the show un-
der their rules and regulations.
This will entitle the local asso-
, niti•.n to all the special ribbon.,
-medals.
By a a: • • iN vote the fol..
1, o.t ing adopted `To
compete for the special cash
prizes offered by the ;1:4°cl:i-
t:on, the todry 1)111,4 be a mem-
ber in good standing.-
1 Note—This does not liar
any person from conweting for
ali prizt•s offertni by the fair
association. nor other special
prizes offered by individuals.)
It was dejiled to offer a sea-
son 'iche: to the Fai. to the Boy
Scout ‘t 11., \vould secure the
most members for the asso,•ia-
tion.
The Secretary \vas authoriz-
ed to conthict the slimy alone
the same lines as last year. to
solici. and collect all (•:11,1,,
and to inctit such expenses a.
The financial report for th.
last year's show \vas read and
apprifved.
It \vas thy opin:on .of all In,.
ent that the show fo. 192-1
%%wild be the hif-ta'.-4 tirirl
poultr -hov.• er held in Ful-
ton.
or,inium 11,4 will cal row
:11)11n, \ inlate1 7411111 in f•11,11.
-id Iiti.and
Titcre t‘ ill lie l'it new and
di,tinct Ha-iii.,P.M', Thy
I-111 chi)), o ill eiimpetti for
ca-lt prizes, riblionsatiti
ertitieate-i, \Only ntembers of
the Junior B. P. A. will taint-
It -ti' for special ribbons rtftered
hy 111e National S. B. I. A.
These two classes 'it- ill also
compete for all specials offered
by the Fair Assot•iat ion. After
at. enthusiastic -round table-
talk the meeting adjourned.
•Iihiect to call.
T. \\*ATKINS. Sec.
For a short time we will ac-
,•ept suhscriptions for this pa-
per and the Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal—both pa-
pers one year for only $1.116.
Are you teaching your daughter orderliness?
'Ti, L • , •
alai, to gra,ii the weaning of the ‘‘iirits.
Otte it lit' and places to
teach our tiatightcr nicthod. of iicatnt- •
and system is in the h -h, it, If you 1,\
the proper equipment in •oitt• kit, hen
\ oil can niako her instruction /wars there
I II
'• • " • .•, .1it, 
bit
tst It f•ar fi:f",•1.1er wit !jell; Itt i,f•
/1"Ii".11"111 it 111e
Modern 1;11,,,r—za‘ log devie,, that is iuii
the 111:11k," 1t1:' Olt` Kitch-
, Hlitnet,
Graham Furniture Co.







:ire finished in Cioltleti "fhey art. the 1... t without a question, 'I .ti
bltin• T}U'Y /1.1" :In I 11(.1•0:1;11*.S" ti1 41 Ilerfet :1•11:0 1 .it
oileirleS•z, free (*irrIlhit ii(* ini.1111 111 I he 11 ,•1` u it ivv, tofu' III 11.11 itt
dry air, and long life. An iffs11.111111) 1,1 ti LI'MN-‘1Z1) 11111 11101'011011)- cunt ill"' Y 1'11that they art. the hit refrigerators obtainahle for the money. ‘Ve have all sizys.
Come in and :We tour line,
wc have a splendid lint' of ICE CREAM FREEZERS, ICE PICKS and 1)„.‘
TER t.'()01..E1IS. Small and large a Bo. kind you want.
Flies vs. Screens
The flies and mosquitoes are efoning thick .to.1 ‘t ill IOU"'
pill have the doors and ‘‘i.1,1,,\c: 1,1. , Nv„, ha\ ,‘ 1,1.,a(fid lifle of ,4creen
and till kin& of -lereeni111.! him 10 01'11 in. Place your order now.
"Blue Grass" Lawn I\/lowers
is t t cot, graq,,  tilt Ii.ho it 1:1,4,ily te; jut :dile. The 111.-11
and ea,;iest ‘vay is if) use t tie "Wm. Ca,t,...,“ ui II 1,,,aling la wn mmvi.,•,, 1 1h.
• la'al and iron. Wt. have them in al/ size,, math. well and durable.
Complete line 'Quick MeaV Oii Cook Stoves
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
COMPANY, Incorporated.
Church St. Fulton, Ky.











Schoolmasters of today as
well as yesterday constantly repeat
that truth. Pupils learn by applying
it.
Application of that principle to our
everyday habits proves its
practical help. We learn by
practicing, whether it be a
good habit, or a bad habit.
This bank teaches you thrift
by leading you to practice it.
The lesson is easily learned
once it is begun. To become
perfect in it requires constant
practice. A savings account is
the most consistent method
of practicing thrift.
snenr—r-^"
Make Thts sank pour Best Serv)ant
Open on Account with tie Tutisky--JVOW1






Four to five hundred pounds
of our Homestead Potato
Fertilizer per are willef—ftke
you a big yiekra sweet po-
tatoes. Put this in the row









































Just as a man is judged in a
personal way by the company
he keeps, so is he judged in a
business way by the banking con-
nection he makes. ,
A checking or savings account
with a good reliable institution
like this one reflects good busi-
ness judgment. It builds prestige.
4 '"k So choose wisely and soo
n.
I. A A i• 3 - 3-
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Crow
First National Bank
Ii. Wade, President Geo. T. Beadles, Cashier
461K. B. Beadles, Vied Pasaidsnt Paul T
. Boas, Ault Cashier
Improve(' unitornt internanonat
jundaySchool
Lesson IT„..• "An itki1l1)141.alice•,...... r I
11 I . • ••••1.14 t••••11•061.
1 Io I . I
Lesson for May 27





,e way at the righteous. but the we)




J('NItilt Totie—This Wicked Hue
1-.11,1111,m
is rElt‘11:1,1ATE AND si:Nikilt TAW
ic F.111 \N
N.,t N... pi \ TOL,
i ii.eot ertvitvg.
-
I Demanding the Fruit of His
Vineyard (Mark 12:1-U).
1. 'Elie titan (v. I).
The certain 1111111 who planted the k
s :hey ar.I In God Himself.
2.'Ilie %Iticy.ird (v.
means Israel (See Ira. 5:14.
Jur. 2:21, Ps, 1411:,̀I.
The Lord went to particular pains
I.' undo. this anti.* separitte Ile,tw„.1
1§
stowed peculiar fatorn upon It.
3 The latishatelmen It. 1/• ti
The,e %% ere the 7111e111Nlitl tikachers
of Israel, 1,..11 tnetuhers of the Sail
hedrin. They were the spiri
tual
..mides of I 1•001•11,
St•r• anti Wilt for the fruit of the
Sit...yard I%v.
These were the various prophets




prophets are fully set foul' In the
Scriptur,
3. The well heloted sot. s,nt (Tr
WY),
The td..11 here Id the Lord 
Jesus
chrkt, tiod's only and belo%ed Son
Ile came Into their midst.
it. Their punishment (%v. Ii' 12)
Jesus now asked them for their Ow
n
verdict upon such villainous Men
sal
lie took the place of a ju
dge
:it'd pronounced judgment upon t
hem
ou the ba.sis of their own verdict
They not only reic.ted the ki
ngdom
hut the Son who was King; th
ere
tore the kingdom was taken from
them and given to a nation 
bringing
forth the fruits thereof.
II. The Son of Man Coming 
In
Gicry (13:1-37).
This Is part of the well k
nown
Olivet discours:e. It gives a pro
phetic view of the course of '
Mae
from Its utterance just befo
re the A
,•rueifixion to the second advent of 
71
christ. Two great facts are 
before
as in this prophetic uttent
Of Jell 11,••••1•••IU and
ond coming Of Christ. The one it
s ” 
kltg°
near, having taken place within f
orty
years of the crucifixion of Christ;
 the
other Is still future. The order
 of
events as outlined are:
I. Moral condition of the world
during it'lariats ahnence (vv. 1-13).
This pictures the present age and
the result of pr..aching the 
gospel
Iii this =re Mal* shall come 
allying
"I am Christ find shall 
deceive
many." There shall be wars and 
ru
mord of wars. ati-in shall be
 pitted
against nation and kin
gdom ultimo
kingdom, with ear.mmakes In di
vers
places, accompanied with fami
ne and
pestilence. The witnesses of Chr
ist
shall be perseeuted and arraig
ned he
lore ruler. and kings. lirdher Kh
ali
hetray Mother 14, death mid the
 fa
ther the non. 0.11.1rett will rlse
 up
a....da 1 their pormils and coils.. the
m
t.i be put to ilen111. The preac
hers of
the gospel shall lye hated 
for Christ',
sake.
2 'the days of the tribulat
ion (vv.
I I.Z1).




Daniel. Si, siot•re will he the (wr
ite
eution that except the Lord shor
tai.
the days no flesh (mild he 
saved. MP
tor the elect's suke the day. shall be
shortened.
3. The great advent (vv. 24-31)
.
Thin shall be preceded hy grout
physical 411.111111:111refl Itt Ille W4.
1-1,1
The 11,011 shall he
 dark.-bed. l b,
stars if boil Sill shall fall. "Then
shall they hee t Sift 
01 Man e
Mg In the clouds with great 
power
Ili111 glory mid Ile will gath
er 111.1
elect from the uttermost parte
 of the
earth 111141 hilly en."
4. Instructions In view of 
the coin
Mg of the Lord (vr.
The day and the hour of Ills 
cOth
hg tire unknown to 111111
1. In view of




kimono; t hrough the thirteent 
t.
milder la the exhortation to tuitt
lanni, hi teaehing the lessot: It
 would
Ii,' well to gather thou up Iti tin+
order.
I. Take heed against deceiver,.
(v. 11).
2. Take heed to y .urnehes
 (v. il)
3. Take heed against the thn
e ot
the Lurd'a 01111111g (s ;'I).
The one command to 1111 111"%1111p
The Cross and Discipleship
The cross Is the pattern of servi
e,
1111,1 suffering for the dlitelt•les
 ot
Christ, the great demand of Jere
.
%Nilo and Is for people n ho can Suffel
It IS of no use trying to get
 the cr.,s.
out of discipleship They go tosethei
mid will, until the world has been re
deetned.—Charles Brown.
An Active Faith
I:etlef In the acceptence of • mat
taut, In tim taking the voyese.—Ite%
II Jimett, D. D.
. . uickr"•
The Iiitirious interior
e‘qty, cheerful, mid In lit ettuiptted
for every need,
SWIFTLY, silently, our invalid car tesponds to
just such emergency calls---anywhere--any time.
Equipped with every convenience for the
safety and comfort of the patient, this ambulance
places at your command professional invalid
service of the highest type.



























pesky moth OUT o: your suits this
summer. ..and you'll not end • "hole in
one" of them next fall, before you put
away your winter clothes let us ery clean them
for you. We'll return them in a Sanitex Moth-
proof Delivery Bag ... doubly protected by a
Cedar scent that keeps moths away . . • and
secure fastening that keeps them out.
A No hiqa.i . . camphey „
rain Asst. .341.34J any clout a ceJar
Feature
0. K. LAUNDRY




.... •  aa. .• • . am.*
71111111
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Johni4011 and Mas,41C 
COnntis!, 
Tunnel No. atm r,„„
in Illinois and McCracken. 
1011g. The north portal 
cut
"raves mid Rickman c
ounties 73 feet high anti
 250 feet long
in Kentucky. The north par
t Tile south cut is 71 feet h
igh
"I the. her 
Presented and 400 fee
t long. The tunii
,.1
very iew ill sec sit
'- was styeavat#41 by the tret
e , • •
ing a maximum gradient 
of .:t method, this. s've'stt iii its 
I'
icontinued front It:tee 11 no
t has e to bc done ill ea
se the Per cent with degree 
30 Mill- made Ity 
station nom e
is, Int., ea, cot1,1111C
led be- tiles Cana'. Th
e ii01101 part be- top heading
 method. tie
track railroads,
 and \\Al a,' ,•tie• t„ „al
and IF(111011, as ginning in 
Pope cot.lity. how- te
riel this tuisui,l. soil'.
aideratiall was g
i"'" 
Is "I' 110' hut' 
Passed through the ever. P
re'a lited VerY dill.'" 
:Mu t sha h'. a I"
possibility of conatrutamg
 a oat ,I,•posits of southern
 "11 Pre` 111'it•• Tae t
, cogralittY first 
excavated appeal tat 
to
is much rougher, being in
 the self supp.trting. ai
bl did
double track bridge.
 that teaT tees.
ture was dismissed 
because et The, \\ as the situa
tion that Ozark 
mountain region of
 need ameedei t s• 
A '
the great cost anti the 
, oic ed the managem
ent of southern Illinoi
s, 'rho 1111101 ttXPOStIrt. 
,t`Vt`rtli Mo
nt 11
of the engineers and 
OPcrating !;
‘,11 ,!ati lie the time 
line of the Illinois Central fr
om large amount of 
spauling
men at that time to 
foresee the deeeeee wit,
 reached to con- Chic
ago to Fulton runs 
in a noted a pe
rmanent
enormoue volume of 
traffic street he g„
 „„I ,•1111t h 
westerly direction, tem.
- forced eonerete 
\\ !, •
that eventuallY w1ntld 
hall' In 1917, the 
Chicago, furl- ing the m
ain line of the Illinois 
minimum section ,e I '
died in the Mississip
pi alIcY• ington & Quincy
 Railroad con
. Central at Edgewood. 
us- with concre
te port
Upon completion of the
 Cain, !Thlicled a mo
dern double track Mg, t
he bridge at Metrop
olis, end %VW: installed.
bridge, the Nlobile and 
Ohio bridge over the Oh
io River at III, thence 
approximately due Tunn
el No. 2. 6.9S1
Railroad wa". gis ell privile
ge to Metropolis, ups
tream from south to 
FUltoll, Ky. prese
nted an entirely '
use the bridge and 
uses it :it which point at B
rookport, the :rhe out 
features of problom in 
construction.
the present time. 
a to 63 portal ewe
 art' appr,.xime
Illinois Central had been mai
n- this location ;11'1'
In 1891 and 1898 the
 tattling for years 
a transfer miles
 long. a maximum grad
e 85 feet deep en the
 it,,,! ii
111CSa had CCaChed Silk+
 a V01- service. This brid
ge was not of .3
 per cent and a maximum
 rend 4.200 feet long
. 72 le,
ume that it became 
necessary used intensively. and 
during curvature of 1 deg
ree 30 min- deep and 
4,000 feet lime on DP
to construct a second
 track be- the Worla 
evar arrangement, 
toes, The southern part of Illi- sout
h end, necessitating 
the 1 ,
t weer. Chicago anti 
Felton. Ky.. were made to 
abandon the fey- !lois Pr
esents a difficult Prob- 
moral of 600,000 cu
bic yards ••
the Illinois Central 
ale.ut t hat „t„).
,iet, between paanette lent in
 location and in order to rock 
and earth.
hold to the .3 per cent 
grade Owing tot he time 
r.
time acquiring the line of
 rail- and RrookPort 
and utilize this
road between Louisvil
le. Ky.. bridge for Illin
ois central anti
 1 degree 30 minutes curves 
excavates the portal cut .
and Memphis. Tenn.. and
 cross- traitts. 
it was necessary to con
struct decided to sink a 7
 by el_ tee
ing the original main 
line at The problem confro
nting the 
three tunnels 800 feet. 6.985 sh
aft 200 feet deep near
 tle
enginecrs was w
het her it weltdd feet 1111(1 2,600 fe
et in length. center of the 
tunnel. The ce,
Fultoe.
In the construction of 
this Ile iietier to reduce grades 
to .3 resPrctivelY• 
Grades were 'se p- ter headin
g method of co•
second track the grades
 be- per cent on the existing lin
e be- aerate
d with five railroads anti 
struction wes ediewe
d
tween Fulton, Ky.. and 
the tween Edge wood. and 
Fut- 116 publi
c highway croesings. 10 b
y 10 foot heading wa di,.
south bank of the Ohio River to
n. Ky.. involving in m
any F"Il"wing the' 
studies after en eimul
taneously in both (lir,
were reduced from 1.1 per ce
nt cases a relocation of th
e rail- the s
urveys were completed. 
tians from t he .11:, It. 
•
to .8 per cent. The grade
s on road and providing a
 third autho
rity to proceed with the d
rills and air el...tided
the north sitie of the Ohio
 Riv- track for part of the di
stance. con
etruction was given and ac- with 
electric 1,,, ,mot ices 11,k
er from Cairo to Carbondale 
involving also the rebuilding 
of tual work
 started in the early ing 
the excavated materia1
part of 1925. General co
n- the shaft where it it as 
h,.
were not changed, the second 
the Ohio River bridge at 
Cairo,
track also being constructed o
n or to construct a new lin
e using tract', we're let 
in eight sections to the s
urface and then is
a maximum gradient of .8 
per the C. R. & bridge tel 
Me- :is f"Ilows: Sectio
n 1, Shugert In the t
hree tunnels alo,
and Blythe. 31.2 milee; Secti
on 236,000 yards of l'IWk were
cent. 
t ropolis.. 2. John 31arsch. Inc.. :11 miles; ca
vated and 3.200,5500 h1 so'
Bridge Traffic Increases , 
Surveys were made and de- Section :1, M. I.. Windham. 6.0 feet
 of timber was ustel in I.
miles: Section I. States Corp or- tu
nnels for permanent and tee
:Ilion. 27.5 miles; Section 5. A. por
ary lining, or enimgh
Guthrie & Company. 19.5 buil
d 600 houses of five row,
miles; Section 6, Flick Con- each.
struction Company. 10.2 miles; There
 was used about 711,1
Section 7, Dominion Cimstruc- 000 p
ounds of dynamite in t;
lion Company. 21.6 miles, and tunnel
s abette or enoterh to I
Section 8. IL W. Nelson Com- a solitl 
train of $o car:,
patty. 21.1 miles, a total of 169 Ution
 ....nutlet ion of eradi•
The engineering was handled track 
laying was started ii
bnlyi-kt.tstl assistant engineer in out. Th
e ties are protected
creosoted ties were used till .
I.
charge of the work in Illinois ties plat
es punched so that II
and one in Kentucky. both re- 90 po
und rail when relieve
porting direct to the engineer could 
be replaced with n,
uf et•nstrUcti011. _Lriteir respec- anda
rd 110-pound rail we
,ive divisions vier .itleil intb .Faiff
tingr/rut The tie pe
I about ten miles in le;
 were placed IS
length in charge of a resident foot
 rail and track was Italia -
engineer. haiang a field party eel
 with cementing. gravel e
consisting of instrumentmen, last
 on the south 40 miles e
rodmen. chainmen 011(1 axemen Ill
inois and on that part
in sufficient numbers to handle Kent
ucky. This gravel
the work. Each party seas pro- tain
ed from Gravel Switch. Is
Netted with automobiles to han- and 
about 3,000 yards per in
die the work. Due to the en- 
was applied. Th.. track on if
settled country it was necessary no
rth end in Illinois was b
to provide static of the resident 
lasted with gravel ballast ft.,-
engineers with camps and Rive
rton and Palestine. III. TI.,
where necessary sectional hous- is 
not a cementing gravel,
es were provided. equipped for is ra
ther a small Is grevee
field office and for cooking. Rail
 anehors were appl',
both directione, since thi-dining tend living quarters.
After the line was located, single tr
awl: railroad. Sidi!,
IVSCriPt il/tP4 for right of way were loc
ated about six mil,
..vcre prepared and options apart a
nd were built to he,.
."-ere taken by eight 
of way 100 cars each.
agents. A total of 3.622 acres 
About mid war tt,,t we.
was purchased in Illinois and Champai
gn and Fulton. Ks... 
1,2.19 in Kentucky for right of the 
two present termi on the
Way and 690 additional acres Ill
inois Central, it was decided 
.
were purchased for the cu
e_ to establish a yard tool engine
struction of reservoirs twar term
inal. A roundhoese hay-
Edgewood. Xenia, Milford and ing 12
 stalls 125 feet in leng,th
Tnompsonville. Extensive 'so r- wa
s constructed, with room for
veye were made anti rainfall future
 expansion to 48 stalls.
Prosperit) Stares
Fulton In the Face
Leoking through Tunnel No.
Since 1902. when the second
track, Chicago to Fulton. Ky.
,
was entirely completed. 
the
tonnage passing over the 
Cairo
bridge has increased over 20
0
per cent. The number of tra
ins
on the double track betwe
en
Fulton tend Centralia was su
ch
that some improvements w
eild
have to be made in the way
 of
building additional main track
s
or providing larger mo
tive
power. This was accomplished
in part by strengthening 
the
Cairo bridge so as to permit of
the operation of heavier en
-
gines.
The freight terminal on the
north side of the Ohio River
was at Mounds, where a large
yard was maintained, and it is
necessary to push tonnage
trains out of this yard, the
northbound trains requiring a
pusher to Anna, Ill. It was
AO necessary to use pusher serv-
lye southhound from Mitkanda
to Anna. The pusher service
naturally increiteed the train
density, and during the peak
business the two tracks in this
territory were inadequate pro-
perly to handle the business.
Likewise, the truffle moving he.
tween Fulton and Paducah.
Ky.. over the steep gradee end
single track railroad was suet)
that relief was necessal y 
the
buaines,. being such that t he
savings would pay the fixed
charges on the improvement.
2 toward the .south mei
tailed estimates prepared over
beth routes anti careful anal-
ysis made as to volume of bus-
hat could be diverted to
this new route. The matter
was further complicated by the
tett that the /Inc to Louisville
bet Ween Fulton and Paducah
had grades in excess of 1 Per
cent and in order to economic-
ally handle the business wou
ld
have ti relmile As a result
of this analysis and inydeAget-
..ien a decision was finally
lSilt hed to build the new line.
(tile of the init,tainling rea-
sons the new iamb.. was adopted
was a saving nf twenty- wo
miles in distance and the abil-
ity ti obtain a crossing of the
Ohio River that was compara-
tively fret, trum the possibility
id* being damaged by high wa-
ter during !he spring floods.
The Mx est igatien showed
that the %ultimo of business
esent and problematical was
steal that we would be justified!
in building on a .3 per cent
grade, the grade adopted.
Accordingly preliminary sur-
veys were started in 1916, pat'-
Iii- IIsIll:.# pill in the field in II.
lint., aml Kentucky and work
entimied intermittently until
I eal sisal ion was mlePted I
n excavatien, is about 19.1 
miles
1921. Preliminary survey and long. in Ito., section ar
e three
!vial location lines Wer
e nip on 11111111•14, 800, 6,9145 and 2.600
#009.S3 miles buten. final bra- feet in length, respectiv
ely.





, le e d partiee living in an 1 6 ilttr f tot I .1( , t- t 1111111 S, are n
There was other conetruction im Il
l houses near the work and 1...pe county, 4 miles foist of
work on certain branches in the iti camp
 11.1'4. ovark, Ill. Tunnel No. 3 is in
coal fields that would have In Ozar
k Mountain Region Johnson County, 2 mils' north-
been necessary for economical T
he located line traverses e11-1 of Grantsburg, III.
operation, all of which wou















We are now read t()






Oil., Varnish and Glass.
LARRY BEADLES
sr( * ' Ess()1:
Coulter & Bowers.
Fulton's Exclusive Book Store.
data assembled !trim. tu the A srn
all brick machine shop
construction of the re.servoirs, an
d ear repair facilities, a
Concrete and earth dams were black
smith shop. etc., and a
erected to impound the water. 100-
ten concrete coal chute we.
The actual construction work csmstruc
ted.
was carried on simultameetsly The
 yard facilities consi-t of
at all point.; by the usual meth- 
10 miles of main yard track,
ods, and during the peak do 'etch 10
0 cars in length. The
construction there ere fdirty- ya
rd is graded so as to permit
two steam and gas shovels va. dif further expans
ion to 20
rying in size from 3-4 yard dip- 
miles of track.
per tol-yard dipper; also 1,231 
In order to handle the buta-
nes row and standard gauge ness tel Pa
ducah, Ky., the yard
dump cars; 110 locometive., wa
s extended and a new tem-
fourteen elevating grading ma- nectiun bu
ilt between the Illi-
hines; 220 wagons and /sutras 110iA Centra
l and the l'a,(111C1111
with 910 head of livestock; al- Mim
es Railroad to facilitat
se 62 trucks and troches; 12 the movem
ent of trains depai
Meeting derricks and pile iti
g from Paducah yard eith, :
ers; also 61 pumps. logo III- 1 1.1 F11111111.
 Ky.. or Edgewood or.
with 20 air eompressors a
nd s teem ill. In all, there wee
Diced engines with full cent
- constt•ticted 169 miles of main
plement of drills and dither ma track,
 3.1 milee of yard tracke
chines Ilectivil on the all(1
 CoilltledionS, and 21 miles
Construct Three Tunnels dif sidi
ngs. That part of the
Suchen 1, involving 921.1)011 new line i
n Kentucky W/1!.1
Y1(1114 or v 11111111011 
C%caValinn, eri in opeiatilm in A
pril, 1927,
anti 2,300,000 varde 1.1 rock liad a sub
stantial reduction in
t e number of trains has been
n tide.
For a short time we will ar-
c pt subscriptions to The Ad-
v Kiser and Memphis Week
ly
C mmercial Appeal, both pa
-
f
p ra one year, for $1.26. Thi
s
I a splendid opportunity to get
y ur home paper and city pa-
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"I can art more pasture from 
fosir 10-1., re irts







I, wt. 1..1,4 4F•II
1••toel traol• m•ou
re ..•••• 1..11 ,,n 6.1,1 rid I
" r,,,,.n.o.vg t tight ,,,,,
MONARCH Binge Joint
•i .,s, •.. 1.... 
soli .5". 1.41., rev-
1 "I.. rope {my,' oro4.1•Js. 
Its
,,,,, •nd 05.5111 hut 
owl.... iii,,
1 ,n 11.* h.p.
than t,r.l.norp ,,,,, Wigs. Cum*
 in







New !lope to 
'III,
, h u h. i t 11
Con, t In 1%11",0 AIL and ,. I! nl u'll y,,I)111.
It tittin!! !hi ' I!. \\
ttt !t•\.ittlitt.cit,11 Crutchfield Ky Hat.. ttwirt1 anti f.11111is ch. I 11 I, ..1t,111,1 -•
tii Istot\ \
."., 1"
1 I Si ills
,.„
I ...an. her AI, t i(i n s Nome: 11r 1 ,.1 II, I 11! I \ I ki.w.
1V. 1, I....! I; 'pia and laittik \II T. .1.Alt., (Th.,,•11,. \on) . I.nti; t! Iii!'%‘ 1" \I! and \I II I,
beenu k Int! •oite tittle, is no urda, uu igh it s t!!! utled 1st ,, s iit,
liii 444ti.lt. il-- Al•trY 1:1 "\\ n• :it ()ilk \\ Stint!,
.‘"11"."' Sti."11"9. 11!;'• :it'. 
„.
vkiting Evia•i•ti Ittilie!
iati\!!,h ton. Saturday. di! , ilinton, are visiting
Ale - 11.  and AIN• It• Al• "r t, uuIjittiiiit,Air. ant
• •v:W11 1 :1!• friiinl.; and VII hut. :11111 tlit!ir 11.,„ !.. i!!ti!st !hi 
I, , hut
AI!. and ir it iTts, aid and
;fed Mr. and little daliclit!•'•I Lot. it 
-
rt!•,1,, biome Suit- '• .ii Sat thl:ty
si,1 11,•, NIanit, neat
na t •• 1 ta• „: n it!, . Th t. i Iturint• the electiival ,torn,
t ;nil, I ,'r, ,,i1111,ilt. /10 11:1‘ ri it. iii, ii:iuu,iiuiui hiui Iii ‘‘ lin
.1 ..1) ..4I 1:1 ,1‘ fin!,  ii r', I.. 1:"Iier• m'ar hit,, ‘‘..1"lIIfthe ,,eek in hititon as t1te
• .1! tun! emit:0111.n. :tat,I, hi lightning mill ‘ /.11 1't relatives and isttend! .1.1, :int! „raid, ,Lonar ne sva, due. a .1(r. 111)01 Al '111/111 C1111111101, t•
Ai,. tush ht,. .1. \\!. Th!tri t a , Ittpor
aita! Itt!,ii•ti, Tiln14.1* IItI Ah..
Sundas rournod iron( its int to \Icon- family v i..ate,' her isitrents, Mr.
III, of !du! Mrs. F. U. Irvine. Sat ur-, \(,,11,1, 4 1 \
iii Ii glut.
its \"AdSss 111 .• AIL \ \Valki‘r of St.
Air N,•\ ,•i tittricti It. .\i.t , • .iris,,t hit tvook ti tin
111! A1.1; St. Al; ii! III!‘ Ihiuut.!I I , \ Ia \‘•011 /11.1. iliuuiglu-
land Stock l'n. show in Fultnii tied M ar. nd Mi•:. \Villie \V 
on the program \vas beauti f ullyail.,
list \vet.k. this week. given. showing the splendi
d
There \rill tit! i ,.,,t .-11w ,, Ili PIIIII William: ha: 1
D;;; ! ! 
•est ap- training of Miss Fields. The
R. I: I). • tin following program was given:
Class Recital
d"r. 
l'.111Y \sill' Mr-. I.. 1.earby.
High Shoot 'it. id. Fulton, has;
.111 h a n ned H wy., pla tint a o i•tittr till Dr. r. Miss Itittli
1h,litt,it Tn.,!;11;ty on a 1:uvql.> re-idcitcc• whichdads her Piano in a charming
much tit its appearance. recital last evening at the Chain-
Quite a tow tutu,' around' Mu' and M"' II" ('anvi
l' ber Cittionerce. Each 11111111,V1*
tint 1 ill' (.11 I he Shank- e vi -
\\WiliM/
)•
•I To Pioneer aElF,ortounNerylouitts.ast
Tile pioneers who \sent xv u.-s( in their "prairie
sehooncrs" endured hardships for ass hile, hut their
self-denial and inthisn't led them to fortune and
 • they enjfiy the riches they has e gained and
look hack tt id' pride to the sacrifices they made.
Viol 'tiT tnal,e some sacrifices NI /11' in order
to get ahead hot it still he worth and sooner than
soil think, soli still gain success.
I R Banking, Business.







Fresh Bread, Cakes and
Confectionery.
CillIrieflUS SCI'S ice a SpCCIIIII .
11(01) 11' Link  K1.110•11- 1•
Many Elizabeth l'aschall
Sing. Robin. Sing .. Spaulding
Sarah Helen \Villiarns
Tick Tuck 




-Nun the Meadows .... Heins
‘varren Thontleion
iteading -'I Its' the Elephant
Trunk" 
Diihithy Ahlniuupuil, ;seen/111)mi-
led by Kathry Clark.
Pixie's Goodnight Song, Brown
carolyn King




R)f(Story by the M Ai` . . . . I.11 04!
Dorothy Allmon('
Solfeggietto  Itach
Sunbeam,: and Rose:  Bliss
latItryn Clark
Tian olo•ron . \\'eber
Lupine (111,,tiii. Sara Owen
rit litha 11
(lit 1 lie \leatbiss-  Lichner
\Eldred Rnherts
S1111 hill.. :Old litierter
Sara Callahan
Pa, des Ampletra; .Chaminatle
l'auchetta  Nevin
Glisstin
Iniet---Poet and Peasant Ov-
erture  Suppe
Nlargaret and Louise King
ilungary  Knelling
Sara Owen
Invention in It Flat  Bach




Indian Phantoms .... Kroeget
Iatitise J' iitg
Twai pianos-Nlinnet a la
Ant toile . . Seelmeck-Sitat-




It is very nece,sary that I
havi. a meeting with the club
member. id the I:Idiots High
's hi,' :Ind akt, Iii,' Members uif
ill,- IIratitmar Srhirtd in the
handier it Commerce rtionts,
Sat ii rutty morning. May 21;th at
lit o'clock. This will be the
I Must ittiptIrtallt meeting of theyear, and I with to urge that
t lb mionl,.•!! '14. present.
• ( 01 Club Work
‘.,,!k was spent in
rawtord county, Ill., ',Hying
tegistered bred Jersey heifer_
for club svork. Isvent \ six were
put( from high producing
t.t.SS -., a nd wiTi. t ilae,(1 w ith
' members in and around
t! • kninti.
* ss ;nit to place thirty to
fon, at the Fulton trade ter
Elliot iu,I I would like to hate
any one iniereAtell in this work
to meet no in the Chamber oi
Commerce rooms Sat urday lit--
I ttu'i'ii !line anal two o'elock.
would like to have the parent:
its %VIII 11,1 the children. Nim
this is 1111141 important, and if








lt..tili‘ 2 old it l't tutt!latt.Itt. II-
It;t!, 1.111,rt!ti 1111,tit III! itt•‘‘ tilt
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‘Vitii Sails O'N..il and I I;'. p, M!!!
N1.-trtt 1!"in.,1‘ “I'dtox 1,, i!„
Thtirs,1.1‘, \l ay 31,
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Stall 1111. sprill..; Cleaning Right.
Phone 130
(fur modern laundry methods are at your set-% ice. Bundle up
your Blankets and Quilts, curtains and Draperies and pho
ne us
to call for them.
( cum se pin will not want 11) handle these Ilea% y pieces an
d
our sanitart metliff,t- of laundering keeps them soft and fr
esh.
like New.1,001i CI111:1111S Ma I
‘Ve \s ash sour Curtains in lieu, suds and pure water just as
cordons as i oi:x ourself st ould, and our methods of dr
ying them
heat es Bain straight and smooth.
Cleaiiiii°
614
N1/ 111111Se elin 
1st' 1.1111S1111.TIA dean tt ith carpets filled of WI dirt.
Whcu S oti send t our Rugs to us they are rdor
ned to you as
clean as the dat ttin bought them; the O
dors are brought unit
and this sli :111t1 dean. 
price is 3c. per square loot.
.111 rugs cleaned by our Shampoo and .i
cionn Cleaning
process.
2\4 111 I • \ \I-1)
ix() 1(1 • .1 1. \1•1)
hx`) 1(1 I f's (.1 1! \NH)
s‘11110 (,Nt:1 \ \I D





Sinilg Riggs 1' \Ira Charge $1.00
Dry Cleaning Department
stmi ws the things t oil vs ore last season. ()sir cleaning depart-
ment ean do wonders with do: 
things you probably net er ex-
pected to wear again. Results are
 really astonishing. But yip's
can net er appreciate the difference 
until stilt git e us a ChtMec lit
shots you. Remember. 1110, that we drs 
clean es 12, thing that
can he dry cleaned. We also clean an
d reblock hats. Just phone
130, %%ell do the rest.
0. K. STEAM LAUNDRY








Published Weekly at 4.1C, Lai.. Si
dubs. ritinun $1.00 tier eat
Entered as seeond lass mai
Nor. 25, 19114. at the Po,t Office at






called by the Chain/tor or row.
merce at the CO hail last Vri-




rake lip ‘"lic quo, rot ith
to,..
,on i tom fading hands
l'he Toten - lie 1,1 hold it
Leh:
breal, taith with those
FULTON _A DVHRTISIM 
)?? II or
‘1,...1,,,, el 1:oliey, win) taught
at Paris, '1'enn., the. pitst school
ts the slimmer
mom It. \\ Ph het parent•. Alt





2,1. Everyone ,mitit. 'tilt aim
Aliss Alma Iltishail
-11„11 not sleep, though pop• lei's, g
ive m ilyriid il a 11111





The editor ,, ti la, ored ri
daY nigh' 1", the l'ill'Pose of cent l.,. with
 a ,er,. nice and in-
disciissffig the street imprm 0- l er,-ting bulletin issued tv S.
molt Program \\ a'4 IticgclY at - S. Alot10- ho 11,•\\ Proach.
tended by Fulton to..pert Aug 1114. dairy gdslirl iiAtisan-
ownors. The co. a ,a., Alr. Al 0..10 i-a .1111 con.
previous meeting had announc-
ed that the city x,as
embarrassed and could not 11.0 mends the 1:iM th,
its part of the impro, sacce-s.../t1 ;Hon.
It was announced at the Ili, bulletin treats upon the
meeting Mat money
procured liy the city for any
amount up siim,ittlit if :he Mr. Molloy's ;Ike 1110
city aek•VIII I li
t'
er: to the diGusitied s\ stem
ii ti ming ond
intim) tam... of mill: to the pli.,-
;oa t, ‘‘,dfart• hil n lii n hi tdy.
inis..,iwarv of old xvh,.- ,.,.ii• i•
1)1q1k1111g the water itit.10. a ho:
tra 1 he \\ ildoniess
The legal depal (went (el the IL, ‘‘.,i1.1, in the
or
city is no‘v at work oil tilt' dairying is a gccat contliha-
propositon and w ill report as .itet to the happiness and gen-
:Won as possible. eral presperitv of any 
coin.
The law Pcovidos Ow' inallitY and Nve certallOY
city cannot spend more money him in the Fulton coninitin0..
0111'ing the yeah' than its CeVe- hat wish 
low a full itt
1110'. anti We Understand. ints t&l SlleCesS WhereVer
 goes.
ready gone the limit. llowever.
the matter is being investigated
and the general cOnsellSns
Opinion is that Fulton will stact
improving its resident streets
this year.
The mayor and city council
are anxious to start the work a,
soon as possible, but arc also
determined to oboy the law.
Some have suggested that
the city sell the Water plant
outright and apply the pro-
ceeds to street improvement.
The editor of this paper. for
One, is not in favor of selling
the water plant as ',ye know the
revenue derived front this
Beelerton News
1.:1•St Thllr,11:1y t`V,1?.11',.?? :Ii.ILk-
/.(1 the closing of a verv
cessfill school year at Beeler-
ton. Large cro‘‘.1.1s attended all
of the commencement exercis-
Alr. 1.. I.. Hindman. of
Clinton. di.‘liverril the, grailtia-
tio,, address Thursday e,tn-
iiig. and Pr. Bourne. 1 Alurray
State Normal. preached the
baccalaureate sermon. Itttt Ii
talks \Yore ver.,. mach appreci-
ated and eni.,ved by al!.
Prof. Mr-. It. I). Crisp
source has often tided the city Ion Su wiziy a ft 0;•no,,n 1 , 1r Al m.-
°Vet* Many rock,4 of financial xv ilero mrs. Gi•isp intends
embarrassment. .0 1.1iter ,C111 11 11.
Ii lS III1111Y hY man Miss Pauline Allison. assis•-
that " N‘"Y will lie lit."Videil till tvhor. rolurilt.,1 1 ,, her
the city to finance its part ot mune near Fulghain. Sal uui'tlau
the street iMprovement project ..„
tIlat'-‘4113Vic't4-4-(244-444141"- „i„i 1,11s. ii„.ry Vito 
are
the proud parents of a boy.
born IVednesday morning, Alay
9, It ha: !num named Italpil
p,r,.;i n I. it.'. Alr,.. ‘va. for-
1,:nlea a Itrya n.
Mr-. Il. NV. Alc.Nlistet.
ill1.1.0111 tile Mitlut It lutltut ti
SatlirdaV and II) Itt
l • ZItik. in lion'
flutist iltuAtit.V111,1111 a'
new at the it of her
ine:her. Alary 1, Bushart,
Alrs. 11,1,1 kinibro. t ti rlin.
--pent the dl,
Ali. :Intl Al. Al. I). Ilard.it and
Alr. :411.1 Mr-. -Jo h.. Itoliey.
Alt% ati,1 Airs. 1 h•tat 11.1011. t.
\NI?" •H? , ?..!
-pen!
t w•
Mr. and Alt.-. A. E. 111...v .n.
Lori' to Alr. and Alt.-. Calvin
,.
AL,,, • I,1 I
ithin the next sixty days.
POPPY DAY, MAY 26
In France and Itelgium. the
countries you have heard so
much about, the lumple lived
happily, enjoying the freedom
tit' their beautiful countrie:,
when one clay came Vat num-
bers of German soldiers who
laid waste their land. The huge
guns of the Gentians did it
spare anything. homes iv ere
wiped out. families separated.
and thousand, gay,' their li,-cs
at this time.. The United Sta!es
entered into this tilt lit
nig our boys across to help turn
the enemy back that !illert .
might Prevail in the world. .Ns
we all kno‘v. many of our men
and boys \yen. killed 1,1. died in
SerVice ..0‘•,1• IherIl“ and
 to
lie buried in the soil they help-
ed to save.
In the spring of 191 II ;litei
the war, on Flanders told,.
where the firing hail been le -
rifle and thousands ol
had fallen in battle.
midst of complete k.t-..il
the poppies catilo lilt ill
amt.. The French ,,, ono
you teday that the
significant of the sact.i.,i,
b11101,1 1/1* ht. boy,. who f, !!
Flariders fields. Those ,yho
have traveled through Fiala,
since the ,var, tell us it is peco
liar1Y tr.11% that W1
1(.1•0 111.•
WU"; lilt' 1.1,1Tt..! and
1,101/.1,hell




— the toessage luau th„
who fell, as expressed most
beautifully in col Johit Ali
ve.1',1'. 1%1'; 511.k1.1. NOT
SI.EEP:
In Fland,r-, hem p.od pie-
Wow
Between the , rim tit
row
That Mark ,nir 1)1:1(1.; and in
the sky
The larks still bravi•ly
fly.
Scarce heard anti tho gull-
below.
We are Ow 110/1.1.
short day-. I' 1:V...1. felt










Al and AI t I it.,
'di I \\ 
1,1 \\
\I
11 et noln, Ito -ii. Alai:, awl 1 la.




ci or w il nessed
,vas t hal of Ali,:
Carr and Mr. Alorris 11011,1,,
\\Inch it us solemnized at 1 .




NV. I.'. offic i ti, •
The chlirch ‘va,
it ii Ii and tall
,ill t
it butt' !iconic, las,clIc.I at
tillratIve to oat+ lW I'm'!"
titely aisle to the altar
tts liainseil
;aid lighted by 1411 ,vhite t..i
ers.
Preceding tie, t•1.1.0111..•
Alt.s. .1. V. Ituellanan
yoli vi !,t.
ebligato le, m i., ,I, V,
•inil Mrs. \\'.
'rho bridal pa,
rrrd to lin. thrilling
Ilridal fr.
Lohengrin's "Trautiteri.-
PlaYed very softly duri,
I.-vita:toff,. and Aleii,led
'Wedding \vas used as
the rei..essiomil.
The britli. \vas lovi'ly in :1
).);,.,t‘ a if %Oink' taffetit and vt'il
ttf 111110 it hieli was 11%1,1 ttap-
fashion with orange blossorns.
She carried a
of bride's It...CS:0111 valley lilies.
She entered :lie ,.litirch on the
:inn tel licr /not her. ii Ii'' ‘‘.01.), a
'ii,tde'l ti dark ‘vith
initt ch.
\V ad.!, ;Is maid
honor. atti,inica and
\vas go‘vtivil ii grt,,,a taffeta.
I'Ite bridesmaids. Alisses
Verne !toper ;old Anita Fmyler
wore soft pastel shades lit' geor-
gette. •rilm. \vol.,. picture liats
auth thc•jr flu vc(9.e,
;111(1 sweet tieils.
Little Miss Sfira Catherine
Miff'1,.1 1.an, the flo,,.er girl, xvas
dressed. in white georgette lact•
t Hui/mud Arast 11.11*:11,` 1:1':1111-
1;.11 the tiny ring
and
I11,• a liii licart of
tI tylr...1.
Mr. Truman I:owl:Irani, bro-
ther ot !he groom. tVas
not and hi -au It a-
I IZoper ‘‘ ore
brill,. I, a mos! A:trilling
and yoting a nd
I- !tie only child of Mr-. Glara
Cat
The ilte eldest son
Alr. ard Airs. Alartin Bon -
\vela. reared
th.,, and 11, \ a
I-11 010111 V1 ell.
:,!! :11'1.0111:11 0101.)11
:II 'ill 11.• the' 1111i1e.
!..•11 I., a Si1011
BOOK STORE NOW OPEN
I
• • • i it I 
and







Hie. 1, I I,.
1...1 .•;.•'11
della! 'Melt! , ii ne,v
1:1' Ill.l.N1)1.1..S,








! • , ‘A l• i!•,? I • Ill ,
1 ,..11 Ilt ,
I
t,,- • lit-li
Hall! it II , a
'0,1 lie,', a lie
Hand us it dollar bill aml
get your name tell the Advertis-






AN here the Good Picttiii s I'lay
Program
I iii,\Lk%




wiain I:11,i, .1..111.s in
-111notl ‘1' 'ill Tel l"
td 111'; I..11e,1 
VICI1111',1
Also Alena,...- N.,. s. Vox :mil l'athe
.Nsep.' Valdes and
\lttllcltis and Tuestla, \las 2- and 24)
[lined Artist NI it., Ptektord in her /.1.,:ites
t
1.1.4 l‘v
\\distill affords manv in mieut lint diet t'
the Alost and Ilan. 1:aisin, Climaxes Cie!'
St.ret.11011. There IS
is loll 1111.1 perhalIS
1 ,1' built .11'1,S
Wedlicskla‘, \l a\ 311
J. I'. k - cite prestmts
”Ii(by()111(1 14()11(14)11)S 114.1 4 111S..
Film of thowiantl,, id' Stipt•f-Cliinax It tii . t of 1,at
rific Thrillers, inspired by the NVorld's Great.
 ..a tilt
Greater than \\lilt)" :mil more exciting
then - 111., Sperling I luclie,„"
Added C ''
• /)
)55(' I Zi /1111il 1 It
 0 .:111
C(11111.11\ el
Springtime is Screep Time
From our complete stock of Black, Galvanized and
Bronze Screen Wire, and all sizes of Screen Doors.


















lay in our Show
Window. This new Ma-
jestic has all the features
of the GREAT OLD Range
and is enameled thruout.
Don't fail to see this beautiful
New MAJESTIC. (It's new in
fact, but MAJESTIC backed.)
QuiLl: Meal Oil Stoves.
We are prepared to furnish your Spring needs in
QUALITY I IARDWARE, and give your phone



































new S. B. I'. A. members will
make their initial bow at the fall
show. Just to give the pot iii
world an idea of what has been
accomplished wish to state that
twentv•-three members. repre-
senting eight dilT4 rent brissIs.
will be in line all eoming from
(Inatome.- County Fair. These
boys and girls an' under the di-
rect sup.a.vi si, in if Frank C. Es -
sick, who will supervise the
handling, ranging and showing
of the chicks of these junior
members. Another great piece
ot w4 wk acnimplished Was also
in Fulton County, Ky. Here lie-
tween thirty and forty junior
members \\ill an exhibit at
the Fulton Connty Fair. The
.I'mior Club work here is under
the directi..n of J. 'I'. Watkins,
Secretary of the poultry depart-
ment of the I- ult4m Comity Fair
and Secret:to' of the Fulton
County rooltry Assliciaiton.
This will ri e the pooltry \vorld
but a fajta idea of the great
work acromplished in creating
new piadtry faiwiers and it
pnives beylind all reasionalde
doubt that the S. It. I'. A. has
hit the right traek jut ereating
more interest among the older
ones. As above stated, many
huhdreds of junior members will
be exhibitors at the fall shows in
AI trans of the country.
the abme clipping from the
Poultry Press, a weekly paper
printed at York. Pa.. an41 devot-
ed exclusively to the latest news
of the poultry world, shows the
eyes of the "chicken people" are
on this eml of State. Our show
has begun to be looked upon as
one of the principle shooa's in this
district. We want to enlarge it
so when our show is spoken of
it will mean something. We can
' 'id our show until it will be
ititra the Jackson show if
( - AR"- 111111111111."
THE FULTON ADVERTISIER
(ireal in Junior cevil Harnett. Ilcury Luigi...141. SOUTH TO HAVE A HARD
(1111) '.irk Deft it. and CO1111111 \VI.1111, JOB BUCKING SMITH!Preston Ferrell, I It'll MC( ;I.-
1114'. '1111 W. .11111111k tilla
I; relit M'ork has been done in .1. M. Roo. . I Nlar.v Pra
creating maw fanciers a jiltthe ther, Jonah I),"ii. t wit
junior club and the hundreds of dallgillc"f ll'irk•II. It.
Nliiry
tattlt I.. I diver, John It. Taylor,
Lied Boodurant, Louise 
It At) jhnoson b, ltoert
1%,11, liar -a,- 1111, a %cry Itirp,
cr., III a,---.' at t,, th,, dj,1 1.1.
1,10 1,,p \\A tli
111;1111i 0'4111. Till:
I, 111 ilit1.11.St he girl': and boy -
in registered stock and raising
of better stock over the county.
RECITAI. GIVEN BY PUPILS
OF MISS CANTRELL
Reed, Ilia Only Strong Rival,
Not Popular
By NI ark Sullivan.
\\'ashington. jl, 4 II practical




111111.i t ila II :1 majority of t hi.
tltlt't7tt a - -. .11111 to deny hint iii.
iieee•sar.‘ 1 \\sit hints would
caw... a ii liied :WIIMP of griev-
ance among the millions of vot.
ers \\•114) are plainly loyal to
him. It is true there is line
precedent, in 1)emocritt h. con-
ventions. for deny ing the nom-
ination to a 1111111 Whil hail naire
A large and appreciative than a majority of the dele-
a 1111 leIll'e vats 1111.'“'Ill :it l 111. re- gate";. n31 was the case 'of
vital given by the piano and Champ Clark in I 912. The11111' pupils of Miss Ivora Can- lirincipal reason for refusing to
hell. 1Vittlliesility t' \ ening at let Clark have the 1912 nom-
the South Fulton II. eh school Mat ion was the suspicion of the
auditorium. Th.. • todents di - r. I ,tf lite country toward New
IllaYtal splendid trsining and 1 oil:. Not that Clark came
unusual stage pre salve, and from New York —on the r in-Aliss Cann ell is tat he congrat- trary, his state was Missouri.
Ill:lied aata their 1'‘. -I trial Ort•';-- Poo the men. fact that the New
vitiations, The f„th," ing pro. York delegation supported
grant was given: Clark was tiaad by William J.
Prince Imperial 1: a I op Bryan :i • an excuse for attack•
(Coon.) ‘1'illard Gliolsoti. ing him and defeating hint.
Little Fairy Schottische, Conditions Different1St reabog) Nelle Dawn Hag- Thi, present conditions, how-ler. 
ever. are different in at leastLove Song (Elicker) Fraill'I'S
Walker. 
one vital relieve lo 1912 Bry-
an had an outstanding man.tIarland of Roses (Streabog) vi I
la:arl Clark. o'oloaraaw \‘'ilsoit. to put 1.0
Lullaby (Ilona') ; Smiles, 
ward against Clark. It is cies,
t(Leavitt ) NIargaret Stephens. 
hat this year there is no lana
1,1,ion.,,,.. Ivaitz (Martin) jo oyy to that. rie opponents (it
Evelyn Ilendren. 
Smith cannot put their fight on
the grouml that they have anTulip (Lichner) Elizabeth a4toernative to him who is any-Drysdale.
Meadowlark (duet) (Guil- 
a here near so popular or AO
ilt ) Nell Dawn Ilagler and 
fit t ing. The failure of the
South and of the DemocraticFrance. a‘'alker.
drys anywhere to develop aReading (Selected) MarY leader has been a conspicuousCatherine Bondurant. fact in the campaign and con-Farewell t4) the Piano (Hee- stitutes their fatal impedimentthoven) Robbie ('lark. /10W. Th4.y experimented with 'Mountain Bell, Sc hot tische one leader after another, end-I Kinkel) Margaret Valentine. ing recently with SenatorA Curious Story (Heller) Walsh of Montana; but for oneMildred Stevenson. reason or another, none of t h..‘'ocal Solo, (Selerted) James dry choices developed anything‘Varren. approaching Stnit h's strength,Getman Dative (Beethoven) or, indeed, any in Evelyn Dodd Drysdale. streng.t h at all. As it was put bySpanish Dance (duet) (Mos- Walsh when he retired, it iszkowski) Elizabeth Drysdale, clear that a majority of theg. 1."...Sost, every poultry ' 'Thd nvelYn pudd 1),Yatiale- Democrat, want Smith. Uncle'-, Ileimweh (Jim man) L qt..,,reeder in this conmomity should tuft ...0 g that condition, such fight as isIC Ss Lemma' .:ono- to Oa. front and be a Dwarf Dane,. (Torinase... math' from now on can be only
"0 a fight against Smith—not a1(11 is VEIL enter as many birds Fi ,.,„.,.., itr„".s l'ight in behalf of some onelas voo can, will vo. a ill S0011 lila- I .1 lel Weis,: Glide ( Vander _ else. That tosychologicsil dis-beck ) timidity C4114.....litaiw our pia sell( (Illariers. 
i 1110 10111 iS important, and isWe should hat‘.. at least 72 or Para" "f II"' (.1"":  I Al- probably fatal to the opponentsa Psi birds entered of the folkw.. alo-i) Fl"rellre Elcalmr Pickle• of Smith. The only candidateConnecticut (litsiiii) Sarah left whii i, mak ing a fi4h(Mg. breeds. PI\ mouth R. :8,
against Smith is Senator Ree1'. wahines. Rhode Island It. Is, v.ai snit, (select ed) mars d
of Nlissouri, and Reed is as ob-v 'e heghorns, Black Minorcas. Elizabeth Stevenson.
jectionable to the South asBoll Orpington, White Orping- Le Secret ((,autier) Mozelle Smith on the points upon whichtari,s. with at least two pens each Hutchens. the South can raise defensiblefr. a all other breeds. Chapel in the F'orest (Jung- objections. Reed is as wet as
1 lie premium list will soon le 
nitt,in,!ii Marl'(ApnritiliAal)oss.
Anita mae Smith. and on another is.stie
important in the South, immi-out, Niutly it carefully make up Delman.
gration restriction. Reed is oneyour minds how many  Iiirds you itobin'..; Upturn (Fisher)
of only five or six senators whowish to enter, gl) flint' v our flock l'helma Roberts.
have opposed immitrration re-cat, fall \ pick 4itit the BEST and Tam o' Shooter ( ‘5'arren)
striction.-....\ hi prepare them for Gra"' Dlintlin• South Most Give InNocturne (Chopin) Alignon rthe sh..\\ . If tlwre are any The surrender of the south1,, Ytight.points y4,11 1111/11't t horougmy Vols.' in E Flat (Duraint) seems called for hy the farts.
and by the sense lir sportsman-understand l'01114' ill MA Si.t. its or Nlart ha Warren. a
write and we will do our best to A La Bien Aimee (Siiiiitt) ship. Vet the surrender will be
put Nnit right, oe a.alit to help Alary Catlierine Boinhirinit. ''" rrillarkabk that it is Iliffi-
you, we a ant a Bit; .14.a., and tt;,,,h,r(t) cult to envisage it.Second :Mazurka
The defensible case of theMuriel Stoelolale.will 410 all i,-",iiir 'power to have ti„ti.ai thin" (sonirwmikii) South against Smith does notit, but Ile %%311/ N our Ilt•IP, ..411
It. (). Moss. .1 I.. rest on anything in Smith's per-
make tip N.iiiir mind to be a Nlenitet ( Paderewski) Nell sollahlY. nor 011 his religioll
"'STEIL If volt haven't any Marie Mooneyliam. Omitting that altogether, the
In pia in the slati\l,\. y14),:imitt'ari:. 
R 
Dance of the Demons (11,11st )
uby V. Vitriol). ed with Smith are enough to
issues and conditions associat.
la lp us by ,11,ining 
th•and Valse I)4' Concert make his nomination .hard forI\ -. elation on and pav mg one
(Miller) Alma Valentine. the South to accept and enoughears illivs which 'solidly a Millar,




Sonata ( Beethoven) Nlartlia election, ill). solid South re-
Normiiii Lowe, mains solid. Everything claim
ed 1'4)1. Smith's ability and ta•I
COW DAY MT. MORIAHI DECORATION sonality can be admitted; t. \ ea
DAY argument made for Smith
4-H Club Boys and Girls Buy Tin, Fourth Sunday, May 27, man can conceded. The sow
Purebred !heifers al 2 li'clock in the after , is of that would seem to picture
the time agreed upon for the a candidate for whiint the
kmait. Is \ sal urdity WII:a I 144'0131 jot/ Day Services at Mt. South or any other portion of
a , 1, nick. Nloriah M. E. Church, South, the rootory could vote with
‘‘ hen reel iered Jer- four and one-half miles south. pleasure.
heifer tor a he boy and east of Fulton. is when smith is took
the I II Chill.. All persoits interested in the ed upon as a symbol, when he
hilted under the ausiiires M"riall church and cetre- viewed in the light of his
la Itank 45: Trust nay. invited to lie present. background and the forces as-
aio„ hich l'41111.0171 ti- . J. J. Owens, Fulton, Ky., soeinted with him, the prinei-
- the project, and Colin. will lie ill of the sere- pies which premumably would
become dominant in the gm"t A•
111I ill 1111- ernment if Smith should 1,,
\ I.. Ale Pherson the first president---in that light 4-an lo
eek and shipped hen.. found t he reasons why th,
heifers have been insur- Cures Malaria and quickly re- South will find it extrentek
!he bank and remain heves Biliousness. Headaches difficult to accept Smith it'
operty until paid for. and Dirsiness due to temporary Houston in Jusw, or vote foi
1.11-1 and girls An' given Constipation. Aids in eliinin- hint in November,
iiths.in which to pay for •ting Tosins and is highly ea-
.,: boys and girls sign- teemed for producing copious Send the Advertiaer to a
4 .eae are Billy Stafford, wat,y evacuations.
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How much pleasanter cooking is, when
there are no black pots and pans to scour
afterward! Every woman who cooks with a Per-
fretion Oil Stove is spared that horrid nuisance.
There is never a speck of soot. For M
the long chimneys, every drop of oil is
twmpletel., burned before the heat
II reaches the cooking.
Soot, as you know, is halt
burned keiUbtlilt1 just
wasted heal. With Per
feLtions you have real fuel
economy, as all the oil is
changed into cooking
heat. They burn only
kerosene, the safe how,
hold fueL
Perfection flames stay at the height
You set them, so you need never fear
they will "creep up" and make the
kitchen sooty.
With Perfection you will
have wonderful cooking
results, and your utensils
will stay shiny as new.
See the newest Perfec-
tions at any dealer's-1 to
5 burner sizes. Priced






is done tan the
Petit. tan Stove.
Luca (I. Ai a
430/ ‘a• ltef 11 killed
PERFECT'
Oil Stoves & Ovens







We invite your inspection of the New Perfection. All Sizes.
We also invite your inspection of our splendid line of
Progress Sanitary All Metal Refrigerators.
Ice Cream l• reezers, Ice 'icks, Water Coolers, etc.
Lawn N loNN ers
A well kept lawn gives the home a
neat and thrifty appearance, and tins
timely use of the lawn mower has all
to do with the neat ;111114,11E111104 of the
I awn. Conti. hi and look over OUT I ille
of "KEEN KUTTER" mowers. Just
the MOW t. r you need. They are easy /0
operate, and do the work perfectly.
We also carry a splendid line of Sprin-
kling Hose, Nozzles, Bakes. Shovels,
and all kinds of garden tools.
Screen Time
The pesky fly is with us again and
once he gets inside he'll stay. Meet
him with it good door or window
screen—keep him out.
We have all kinds of screening, the
kind that keep flies and mosquitoes
out. Don't delay another day placing
-our order for screen doors and win-
d.)
Come to us with your Hardware Problems.


















Buyers Can't Be Wrong
When the Pontiac Six was first introduced less
than two and a half years ago, immediate bus .
ing enthusiasm was aroused. The public ac-
cepted the statement of General Motors and
Oakland that here was a new car offering six-
cylinder value never before enjos ea at such
low price. 75,000 Pontiac Sixes sold in 192o
established a world's record for a new make of
car. Sales for 1927 carried the total of satisfied
Pontiac owners beyond the 200"V mark.
And now, even if its unrivaled value could not
be proved by comparison with other cars its its
field—even if its superiority could not be dem-
onstrated by scores of advanced features com-
bined in no other low-priced six—even if all its
claims to leadership were based on generalities
—you could still buy the Pontiac Six with con-
fidence.., for 200,000 buyers can't be wrong!
If you want to know the truth about the Pon-
tiac Six, go to any owner in town. And if sou
hear praise almost too enthusiastic to belies c,
remember that 200.000 owners ss ill tell You
substantially elle same story!
2Thss, St,Itts• $74it Coupe. $745: Sport Rost:ft.., stt, rt.:act:tn.1775t Ctasttolet, $704; 4-1/tvor Sedan: sis.tt 1,r1.1.6.• Sedus,410,73. ()ttIlatni on Nis. $114i $12rti. .511 out,Wry. ehes-4 hsilatati 1"ttett lac debt...ea prit-est-the n. s t Itt:It. los/ /.14Isawiling charges. (les...al NI  1 .,,,• P,A*Ma.t1I Platt
.4 1,i, alf
Pickle-Terry Motor Sales Co.
State Line Street, hilton,
+ +++.11.11.11.1.41.114.1.++ + + : +4.4 . + + + + + ++ +++++++41•11.44+4
`,.... - ../
is someone who is a great speak place. It is by only thoroughWhen death enters y,,III' him; y“tt want a service that ,'. ; „.. whose siwwitcs are filled with painstaking clean-up that nom,complete; and yo i want 'hat ,:er% I, e ret,L.rk ti by those. who pretty sounding phrases. a littleI can be completely eradicated.are competent, and se-11,, bald . he c,,n!.1(1,•nc, placc,1 in them. sentiment and a few good jokes.as a sacred trust, 
Burn or bury all worthlessThis is fLutilly the kind of leader
Our ambulance Sen it'e is tilt' in.st that can he had. and has
we seek after. and the ideas off- chicks and eggs. Never allow
been for the past fur c:ii s. Our hearse is the. most modernin this community. Out Inneral home. lovated at 21S Second ered in this Way usually die a- them to accumulate about t he
eviler or poultry house.. Neither
Street, is by far the rw,.. ,ea,itirttl and complete in this section, horning.with ample sleepin ,,.. ,..,,n,.... 1...r It it. l\ ,,... decoasedt sit,tilti they Thr farmer whip cares for the throw them in the foal. cornersbe needed, 
best cow. the finest chiekens, the near the buildings. Such refugeOur embalming :s eb.e. 1 ,,, Paul flornbeak, with 'MN. .1. C. het cultivated, sprayed and car- is a menative tie good health and
Yates as lady assistant.
ed leer I wchard. beget her with a hid fell* the' Pat "'nag" I. hawksWe att.-L....el. atithilane•e, ai,.1 de:1.h calls for any distance. the greatest diversification of and crows. The hitter are  ex-
ineducts on his farm is the. grete• cellent scavengers. but undesir-Winstead, Jones & Co. est leader of his communityless there is another farmer who,,,.. able as visitors about the build.ings and yards. Count your
is doing yet more along the same chickens when letting them out'.:1a Seco...! :-•
line, though neither of them ever in the morning, creavs. cats, ratsl'aul Ilorill...ak. Mgr. 
spoke a weird in public or sat in or thieves may be getting themCumb. Phone Ir. I: . .... 1 I not before you suspect it,at a banquet. We hake•••••••••••••+++.1.++••••4-+++.t.++++++++.1.+4......:.,+•:.+.:.+•:.+•:..:..:.+4.4. found real leadership among the
  after dinner speaking tribe, hut GOOD NEWS FOR FULTON
..... -....a- — 
. .......... a lite quitet sae •nothing but always
doing man who takes pride in his II ickman. Ky.. May 1.!:I. - A
--
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME i products to make them the best telegram has been recrived
This is truly a home-I ikc restaurant let cause 1
possible. for his leadership will 11.ere frill" riiii)" Hiall Vfiri'teregory slitting That Illy hillit has endeavored to bk.qtk de t\ thc 1)1.0 U- 
ile ;.t: III lifter by ..vo•ry 
1.1,.lt.iltl !num..% h.in the cothilitality WII,o ha \ i. atidice based (en the theory that e.estaurants ambition to succeed. 
restore roads and lerielgi.:: darn-fiw iis pule. filigaiiil by the floods of las! yeareuttld not serve food hilt' you get at he 011e. Kentucky is fumed passed the. Douse and that
relief for Fulton County was
Many patrons 'Will 1(.4-4.11.' that IlIC1't` is no (lir- tic speakers, :end there. has been
.n. sy assured as the ni,,,,•(,1,,,,,-
f erenee bet \Veen oUr InealS and the meals 
enough said on all subjects due.- ,lion was in the. form of a riderthey get at home. That's the rease en they 
in); the. last half ventury relative to i he. agriculture. appropria-tes Kentucky and its greatness to 1,„ii hill.come here so f ruquently tee eat. till the world with hooks, bat A, the State Legislature. has
Years of catering. to the appetites of partie- from this source. there. has been 411111 4 aPProPriaft'll a similarular people make it possible lee)' us to serve vers little constructive leader- simi to match the. federal mon-, ey for the. counti.. • in Eastern
appetizing- meals. ship &veiny...el. ;1,1(1 ,,,, \.eut, ;mil we.41.111 k,ir Hy ley, Kultein
The next time pin want t„ ,.at away fr„m we need is iii drop th, w,,,,i
leader. and take. 
tip woo ,.‘,, 4,,,,,,... ." i!I •11....II.. , , ...... ,.1', .
it is und,,,h,,,(1. Th.. 1,..,1
..,„, ,,
threadbare the subject i set.- , 1ilia.er toe. .ii It 1-II JJ'Vire Tho P011!rtill :11111 ti.di`ral highwo. eni.:L..
hiirg rilail and the. Henry ;id .
lion road will 1.4. repaired Nt "
sollle lif thiS 1111.111. JOIll
l't•St still be. spent in the. tif.'
;did hewer Imitoins and pi.i.
nearby that were damaged
the is act's.
A \
With Pride el' his reibber-tiredEditor and Publisher
Published Weekly at 446 Lake St rig with red running gears-
ilubscriptton $1.00 per year
Entered es Stetillti Oasts matter
Not. 25, Ir24, at the Post Office at
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Even thing that we ha ha,
a tendency to wear Unless it
is taken care of especially is
this true with OM' reinItatilia,
what is needed' raffle is an
Amdersh i I)? ' automobile a it Ii an airplane. ino
_ for that van jump over the jas- •
We heal' !WWII about leader- walkers, and the safelN zone,
ship, and people. are always look-
ing for skittle. great leader to get In schoell We' learn that 1.
us out of the Egypt of ignorance Canadian [herder is an imagin.,
and indifference. So much has line however there. is an etc'
been said on this subject, that casional leak in that line nine
We' have tried tel give it some and then.
study, both front the. standpoint
of reason and observation. Our The. hotel that advertised L.t.
deductions are that the greatest it was just like home, 'm it
Leader alwaYs proves tel be the meant that was one reason svhi
greatest Servant. In politics. it was always empty,
I here. are. t wo kinds of leaders,
the political hO'S!,. and the political A FEW LOOSE FEATHERSservant. The former soon pass-
es off the stage. of action without By J.:I:1_111W kinsregrets from his constituency,
while the latter usually has a, As the weather becianes warm-long run of public service. and. er do not 0V 011001i the" filet thathe only loses his influence when , he, chickens and fowls regain,his !wt.:zonal ambitions get the
an incre.ased amount of waterreins of action, and he is no suleplied twice.longer a servant of the people.
Moses was known as the. man
It is none. too early to makeof meekness. and a great leader,
preparations for some. green fiendbut his leadership consisted in a
11)r your next winter layers. Cab-great service tel the people and
bage are. good, but mangle's orhis sincerity of purpose was well
stock beets are easier tee raisedemonstrated when he offered
and keep and are fully as good.himself as a sacrifice for the sins,
elf leis people, asking Jehovah to
Keep the poultry house cleasn.las it all on him and let him de-
Dirt is symenomous with lice. andpart a sufferer for the folly of
, now is the. t ime tel use t hathis beloved followers whose sins
ounce of preventhin.- Pealltryhad been most aggravating. "
he become very dusty during1.:1-7s.t.4tAl MOlttit At no time nor on any occasion , .
-a 
as tee wash their feet and prove
of tilt, people. lie sers.,,d con- In case the flock has ream to 4.
sweetly, clita•rf telly and sot a great greater ter less '''''"t '."'hi
evers act and deed. going so far
did the man of tiallilee suggest
eat them of their duty as servants
example to Ills followers ely nm
 leadership to Ilis disciples and
believers, but constantly remind-
I. .4_ it means that the premises sh,,Iihi
can be cleaned thew nighty.
tne winter seasem, but II 1W as
the hens are outside., the house
the entire Hock cleaned out, dis-
be thoroughly disin fected and
s ear.
posed of, and healthy birds pro-a. .74 K---i His teaching of service. _
l'sually ourid-ea—iffilhlWrfo ea e -errred elsewhere and put in their
home, bring your faMily 114,re.
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
50 rt`1164
Brief lets
A pe.rson conscience is mom...
times rarely consulted nntil the.
day after.
  There is no question but that NOW WE CAN CLEAN HATS
 
 E‘i. had the best husband in theaiaat.•••••••••••••••••+++*•+.404.44asaassaas4,4,44,404,4............... a i ir Id at that time. Th i .,, j., JIM' III I .1111,t.:11 III I
---- - -Patronize the advertisers in this paper Tii is, posresseel of the faculty 
years for Hat; We hake. ..,,
11111.10 MI 011111'0 \ ellIellt 01 '
1110 I )1•1/1111 1110111 111.11 re's,to rettietaber is a great thing, but i i,„ii„.,, hitt c i t.„„i„g mid .,,,
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Oak Street and CiarvinPlace
Louisville. Ky.
•
The Profits of Barns,
Sheds, are NN 01111
SOINISSINIsitatelsorstrirtasara.
The most important buildings on the farm are those
which gi‘e shelter to livestock and implements.
.kt present prices 14 It estock, a good barn or other
shelter may pay for itself almost in a season or two.
Fs cry dclas means loss of pr his 1.: you, Why hut
tionre with us today.
PIERCE, CEQUIN Ez CO.
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Jill 1114
Will you; give a Penny
for its Life?
TT costs one cent more per chick to food PurinaPoultry Chows for the first six wiv.ks thanto feed uncertain unbalanced mixtures. Of theChicks Ed average mixtures 50'; die. Purinasaves 90'. It costs n lot more to kt chicks
die than to save them. The 1), fred pat canbuy is by far the cheapest. 17.1u can 34,eve acent or ti life. Which will it be?
Phone us your answer.
Just say
"I want Purina Chick
Start ma."
t omrf-r a Sail.
/\', \l II I IN( ; PURINArHick
STAFiTE.NA
T ,C:1,•1 r• 11101 ON' rr,1 S1'.11 TN./101,14 /l
" rl4,41 I Int e(
P1111 JONI JR )111UNitPM 1P111 Plill
.1(1in 1-Itiddleston
PLUMBING
399 . — PHONE 399
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